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This invention relates to improvements in 
implements of the type usually referred to as 
emasculatomes of the type shown and de 
scribed in United States Letters Patent No. 
1,7 54,241, granted April 15, 1930. - - 

‘ The object of this invention is to'produce 
an implement of the type mentioned'whi‘ch 
shall be'so constructed that it will be very 
rigid and therefore reliable in itsoperatio-n 
and which shall also be so constructed that it 
can be readily disinfected and cleaned. I 
The general object of ‘inventions of the 

type to which this improvement relates is to 
provide means for severing the spermatic 
cord of animals and also for severing the um 
bilical cord at birth. , - 

Instruments of the type referred to‘ are 
so constructed that they will sever the sper 
matic cord ‘without cutting the skin in which 
it ‘is enclosed so that this operation'canv be 
aerformed without cutting and subsequently 
without loss of blood. > ‘ V 

In instruments of thisv type it is desirable 
to have the two jaws so mounted that when 
they ' approach, each other they form an 
oblique angle with each other in which the it 
outer ends of the jaws are closer than the 
inner ends, thereby producing a gripping ac 
tion that will hold the implement "in place and 
prevent it from accidentallyslipping. _ _‘ 
The abovewand other objects that may be 

come apparent as this description proceeds 
are attained by means of a‘construction and 
anarrangement of parts. that will now be de-. 
scribed in detail‘, andwfor this purpose ref 
erence will» be had to the accompanying draw 
ing in which the invention‘has been illus 
trated,rand in which: , j, V ' V 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the implement 
showing the same in closed condition; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation similar to that 
shown in Fig. 1, but with the handles broken 
away and the jaws in open position; ‘ 

3 is a section taken’ on line 3-3, 
Fie- 1; ‘ ‘ ‘ . . 

Fig. 4. is a section‘taken on line 4-4, Fig. 
2;and 1 _ .T' " ‘i 

Fig. ‘5 is a section taken on'line 5——5, Fig. 
3, and shows the-construction of the adjust 
ing means. 7 ‘ .- < 
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In the drawing reference numeral llindij 
‘cates a handle havinga hand grip portion'2 
and an arcuate portion‘ 3 ‘which is curvedv on 
the‘ arc of a circle. A jaw member 4 is pro- ,_ 
vided at the end ‘of the arcuate portion and 
the side>5 of the‘ jaw’ adjacentthearcuate 
portion coincides with a radius‘of'thecircle 
of which the-arcuate portion‘ formsa part} 
Although the edge 15 is preferably radial, it 7 .. 
is not absolutely necessar'y'that this should 
be so? as the implement will function in sub; 
stantially the same manner, even' ifithis' edge 
is inclined with respect to the radius in either 
direction, although such inclination .must' be 
somewhat limited. ‘ " i 7. ~. " ‘ - J 

A second jaw memberz6 is provided with 
a curved edge 7 whose curvature is the same 
as that of the arcuate portion?) and is adapt- ‘ 

do 

ed to ?t against the latter.’ This jaw mem~ 
ber has an edge 8 that is preferably radial 
with respect to thecurvature of the vedge 7, 
but as explained in connectionwwith'the edge 
5, edge 8 ‘may vary from the radial to the 
same extent as edge 5. a The second‘jaw is 
provided on each side with‘ a: groove 9-that 
is concentric with the curved surface‘ 7 and 
attached to the 'arcuate‘portion of thevhan 
dle are lugsthat have‘ inwardly projecting 
portions 11 that extend into the groove '9f1n . - 
the manner shown more'clearly in Figx4l 
The lugs' 10 serve to hold the second :jaw 
member in position adjacentthe arcuate sur- 7 
face 3, but permits the j aw ‘member to move 
with respect to the handle member. It will 
be apparent ‘that if ‘the curved surfaces 3, 
and 7 are arcs of circles and if'th'e/‘edges 5 Y 
and 8 areradial with ‘respect to these sur 
faces, then when the second’ jaw member" is 
moved .alongthe curved surface alts mo-, ~ 
tion will ‘be the same as if it turned‘ about a 
pivot located at the center-‘of; the arcuate . 
surface 3. From this it will‘ be 'seenithat 
when the two jaws are in the position‘ shown 
in ‘Fig. 1, the edges 5 and 8 are‘ parallel,but 
if the jaw member 6_ is moved‘away from jaw 
member 4, ‘then the two edges 5 and 8 will‘ 

thatthey intersect at the center of the are as; 
above explained. For'the purpose of‘mov 
ing the jaw- member 6, a‘lever l2hhasj-been‘ 

' become inclined to each other for'therreason ' 
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component tending to rotate thelever 12. 

provided. This lever has a hand grip por 
tion 13 and is provided with two parallel 
spaced portions 14: through which the han 
dle part 1 extends in the manner shown on 
the drawing. The parts 111 are provided 
with curved slots 15 for the reception of a 
pivot pin 16 ‘and extends through the handle 

1y and extend over opposite sides of thejaw 
6* to whichthey are connected by means of 
a pivot pin 17. 
Referring now more particularly to Figs.‘ 

1 and 2, it will be seen that whenthe handle 
1 and the lever 12 arein the position‘shown 
in Fig. 1, the two jaw surfaces 5 and 8 are 
parallel with each other andTspacedi a short 
distance apart; It inightlbe mentioned here 
thattthis instrumentis not intended for cut 
ting and therefore the jaws must always be 
adjusted so that they will not be brought 
into contact with‘each other because'if ‘this 
were doi1e,'it.v would sever. the skinand'?esh 
interposed between them}. When the handle 
and lever are moved apart from each: other 
towards'the pesition shown ‘w in Fig“ 2,, the 
jaw 6= ‘Willi be moved away iiror'n 4,. but 
will follow the curved surface 3:.v Since the. 
pivotv 11 ‘moves in the‘ are of a circle_fwhose 
center iseat the vintersection ofthe: jaws- 5 
and 8 extended, it is evident the pivot16 
lirujst move with. respect to the lever portions 
14‘ and in order to permit this. movement}: the 
slot 15 has been provided. 
~J-S1ot'15? is’ so curved that when the jaws 
are brought to closed position against» some 
resistance; then the pressure necessary will 
be'betweeqn the convex side ‘of theslot 15 and 
the pin 16 and by so forming thisslot that a 
line drawn through the pivot 16'and‘through 
the pivot. 17 when ‘the jaws are in closed posi 
tion, willlpass through the' center of curvaé 
ture'of'the slot, then a constructionisf proe 
duced inwhich the leverage increases as the. 
jaws approach each» other and inwhichthe 
jaws become practically locked when in the 
position shown Fig. 1, from which it will 
be seenithat with the parts‘adjusted in the 
manner idescribedand shown» any-force tende 
ing to, separatethe vjaws will not have any 

‘ In» order'topermit the edges of the jaws 
to bee-properly adjusted'so ‘as-to obtain the 
most desirable? results, an adjusting means 
has been provided which has been illustrated 

‘1 : in Fig.5; From Fig. 5’ it'will be seen that 
thejaw member his provided withv an open 
ing'18; in which is located a circular plug 19. 
Plug'19 is provided with an eccentric open 
ing 20throughwhich the pivot pin 1Tex 
tends‘; It is, evident that by turning thelpiltrg 
19 in the hole 18, the relationship oi the edge 
Set the jaw can be varied with respect to the‘ 
pivot 17 .T 1 ' : Y . ‘ 

For therpurpose of adjusting the ‘plug 19 in 
the ripening 18,-jaw memberhhas been pro-~ 

1. The ends of members 14 project ‘forward-v 
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vided with two openings 21 that are Prefer 
ably radial with respect to the opening 18 and > 
located in each of these openings is a threaded 
plug or screw 22. These screws have conical 
ends 23. The plug 19 is provided with coni~ 
cal depressions 24 into which the conical. ends ~ 
28 of the screws extend. ' In the form illus 
trated, the distance between the adjacent 
surfaces: of the conical openings 24: is greater 
than the distance between the conical surfaces 
of the screws "when the latter are in their 
innermost'position, and therefore it is pos 

‘ sible by moving one of the screws outwardly 
and the otherinwardly, to effect a slight rota 
tion of the plug 19, which is sufficient to elfect 80 

the required adjustment oi the‘edges‘ 8- 'and 5 , 

oi? the jawsr } . v 1 r From the above description it will 'be seen 

that the impleinentthat forms. the subject 
of this invention. is of a rigid’ construction 
and so formed that ‘the j aws; as. they approach 
each other, are. closer together at the ‘outside 
than atthe insidez whereby a clamping action 
is. obtained that serves to hold the implement 
in place during the operation. "ltiwill also 
be seen that by means ofthe construction 
shown- anddescribedz the ‘leverage is, greatly 
increased as the jaws» approach each other 
this increase in leverage being dueto the 
straining ofthe toggle and also to the curva~ 
ture of the slot 15. ' r V . .f _ ' 

It is also desired to call attention atthis 
point to the‘fact that. by removing the pivot 

.99 

pin l'Z thejaw 6 can be removed for cleaning 7 
and it. is therefore possible to maintain this. 
instrument in an antiseptic or- sterilized con 
dition with less amount of labor and care than 
is necessary with instruments that cannot be 
soreadilyseparated. , ; ' > 

Particular attention is‘ called to the fact 
nthat'lthe two jaw surfaces .7 and}? have a 
movement relative to. each other, that is to 

100 . 

10:; 

say as. if rotated relativeto each other about ' 
the center of the arcuate suriace 3.. 
Havlng descrlbcd the- inventlon what is 

claimed as new’ is :" > 
VI. A funissevering implementrfcompris 

ing, a handle member having one end pro~ 
vided with. a'jaw, that part ofthe handle ad 

4 jacent the jaw being-curved on the arc of a 
circle, the side of the jaw adjacent the curved ' 
portion being substantially radial with re— 
spect to the arcuate surface, a second jaw 
member movably connected with the arcu-ate 
portion, said second jawm'einber having one j 
side curved on the same radius as the arcuate 
portion oi the handle,?the side of the second 
jaw adjacent the ?rst‘ having the same, 
inclination with respect to its arcuatesuré' 
face as the ?rst jaw has with respect to the 
arcuateportion of the'handle, means tor slid 
ably securing the second jaw to the arcuate 
portion of the handle,jand meansfor moving 
the secondivjaw toward-stand. away from the _ 

115 
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2. A funis severing implement compris 
ing, a handle member having one end pro 
vided with a jaw, that portion of the handle 
adjacent the jaw being curved in the arc of 

‘ a circle, the side of the jaw-adjacent the 
curved portion of the handle being substan 
tially radial with respect to the arcuate sur 
face, a second aw member movably connected 
with the arcuate portion of the handle, one 
side of the second jaw member being curved 
on the same radius as the arcuate portion of j 
the handle, the side of the second jaw mem 
ber adjacent the ?rst jaw being substantial 
ly radial with respect to the curved surface, 
means for holding the second jaw’ member 
in contact with the arcuate surface of the 
handle, and means comprising a lever for 
moving the second jaw member along the 
arcuate surface of the handle towards and 
away from the ?rst jaw member.’ 

3. A funis severing implement comprising, 
a handle member havng one end provided 
with a jaw, that portion of the handle ad 
jacent the‘jaw being curved in the arc of a 

' _ circle, the side of the jaw adjacent the curved 
portion of the handle being substantially 
radial with respect to the arcuate surface, a 
second jaw member movably connected with 
the arcuate portion of the handle, one side of 
the second jaw member being curved on the 
same radius as the arcuate portion of the‘ 
handle, the side of the second jaw member 
adjacent the ?rst jaw being substantially 
radial with respect to the curved surface, 
means for holding the second jaw member in 
contact with the arcuate surface of the han 
dle, and a lever having one end pivotally con 
nected with the second jaw member and hav 
ing slidable pivotal connection with the 
handle. 

4. A funis severing implement comprising,‘ 
a handle member having one end provided 
with a jaw, that portion of the handle ad 
jacent the jaw being curved in the arc of a 
circle, the side of the jaw adjacent the curved 
portion of the handle being substantially 
radial with respect to the arcuate surface, a 
second jaw member movably connected with 
the arcuate portion of the handle, one side 
of the second jaw member being curved on 
the same radius as the arcuate portion of the 1 
handle, the side of the second jaw member 
adjacent the ?rst jaw being substantially 
radial with respect to the curved surface, 
means for holding the second jaw member 
in contact with the arcuate surface of the han~ 
dle, means comprising a lever for moving the I 
second aw member along the arcuate surface 
of the handle towards and away from the ?rst 
jaw member, means comprising a lever for 
moving the second jaw member towards and 
away from the ?rst jaw, and means for in 
creasing the leverage of the moving means 
as the jaws approach each other. ' 

5. A funis severing implement compris~ 

ing, a handlemember'having one end pro‘ 
vided with ‘a- aw, (that portion’ of they han 
dleadjacent the jaw being curved: in the arc 
of a circle, the ‘sidelofithej jaw adjacent the 
curved portion of the, handle'beingisubstan 
tiallyradial with respect to the arcuate sur 
face, 1a second jaw member movably' connect 
ed with the arcuate portion of the ‘handle, 
one side‘ of the secondjaw r'memberibeing“ 
curved on the same radius as the arcuatetpor~ 
tion of the handle,‘ the ‘side’ of the second 
jaw member adjacent the ?rst jaw being sub 
stantially radial with respect to the curved 
surface, means for, holding the second jaw’ 
member in contact with the arcuate surface 
of the handle, and a lever having one end, 
pivotally connected with the second jaw 
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member, said lever crossing thehandle, the , 
handle being providedwith a pivot pin and 
the lever having a curved slot through which 
the pivot pin extends, the curvature of the 
slot being such that the pressure between the 
pivot pin and the side of the slot is on the 
convex surface of the slot. _ 

6. A funis severing implement comprising, 
a handle member having one end provided 
with a jaw, that portion of the handle adj a 
cent the jaw being curved in the arc of a 

90 

circle, the side of the jaw adjacent the curved ‘ 
portion of the handle being substantially 
radial with respect‘ to the arcuate surface, 
a second j aw member movably connected with 
the arcuate portion of the handle, one side 
of the second jaw member being curved on 
the same radius as‘the arcuate portion of 
thehandle, the side of the secondjaw mem: 
ber adjacent the ?rst jaw being substantially 
radial with respect to the curved surface, 
means for holding the second aw member in 
contact with the arcuate surface of the han 
dle, a lever having, one end pivotally con 
nected with the second jaw member and hav 
ing slidable pivotal connections with the han 
dle and means for effecting an adjustment 
of the second jaw member with respect to the 
lever. V ‘ ' ‘ ' 

- 7 . A funis severing implement comprising, 
a handle member having one end provided 
with a jaw, that portion of the handle adja 
cent the jaw being “curved in the arc, of a 
circle, the side'of therj aw adjacentthe curved 
portion of the handle being substantially 
radial with respect to the arcuate, surface, 
a second jaw member movably connected with 
the arcuate portion, of the‘ handle, one side, 
of the second jaw'member being curved on 
the same radius as the arcuate portion of the 
handle, the side of the second jaw member 
adjacent the ?rst jaw being substantially 
radialwith respect to the curved surface, 
‘means for holding the second jaw member 

7 in- contact with, the arcuate surface of the 
handle, a lever having one end pivotally con~ 
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nected with the second jaw member and hav- ' 
ing slidable pivotalconnections,with the han 130 
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‘ ,dle,‘ zind means for e?'eeting an* adjustment 
of the second jaw ‘member with Trespect'to e . 
the lever; said last named means’ comprising _ 
a cylindrical ‘plugmounted. in an opening in 
the jaw member, said plug having an eccenw 
tric opening ior the reception of a pivot pin 
and: means.f0r'turni1ig the plug with respect 
to thejaw member. 1 \ _ . 

In testimony whereof Wea?ix our signa 
tures. ' . ~ - Y 
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